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You are bidding on the: SOFTWARE CODE TO UNLOCK ONE (1) MOTOROLA MPX220 MPX 220

PHONE REMOTELY AND INSTANTLY (the code will only work for 1 motorola MPX 220 MPX220 phone!)

PROCEDURE: Once payment is made, we will send you the unlocking software with a USERNAME and

PASSWORD. You will only need the USB data cable for the Unlock Software to work. Unlock Type?

Remote Motorola Mpx220 unlock via cable and software, you do not have to mail in your phone Cable

Required? Yes, USB cable for your Motorola Mpx220 Turn around time? INSTANT Motorola Mpx220

unlock instructions are delivered instantly (or within 3 hours) after payment via EMAIL Ease of Use?

Easy, some driver installation is required, no other complications Unlocking your phone will make the

phone work with any GSM SIM card like T-Mobile, Cingular, AT&T, Rogers or any other GSM Service

Providers. No need to mail your phone out to have it unlocked by "professionals". Now you can do it in

the comfort and convenience of your own home! THIS IS A PERMANENT UNLOCKING! THE

UNLOCKING INFORMATION HAS BEEN TESTED AND PROVEN We also have discounts on multiple

server accounts available for dealers. BENEFITS OF UNLOCKING YOUR PHONE: Unlocking increases

the resale value of your phone as it's not bound to a particular carrier any more. Unlocked phone is

convenient to travel with; it can work with virtually any provider in the world. Unlocking is absolutely legal

and safe for your phone and doesn't void its warranty. Wireless providers charge from 40 to 60 Dollars for

this procedure. You don't have to ship the phone anywhere; everything is done in the convenience of your

home. No technical knowledge OR TOOL'S is required. You will receive detailed easy-to-follow

instructions. VIA EMAIL CONTACT US 4 MORE DETAILS! (info@cellularlocksmith.com)
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